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Any Skillathon Information Not Found in Your Project Book Can Be Downloaded From the 
Website (www.monroe.osu.edu) or Picked up from the OSU Extension Office. 

 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
 

2022 Animal Skillathon Requirements 
4-H Animal Project Judging Day 

Tuesday, July 19, 2022 at the Monroe County Fairgrounds 
                  

 
 
 
  
 The following skillathon requirements will count as 25 points of your project grade.  Your project will be worth a 

maximum of 100 points. 
 
 Skillathon categories will be by age: Junior (ages 8-11); Intermediate (ages 12-14); Senior (ages 15 & over). 
       All ages will be as of January 1st of the current year. 
 
 Your project will be rated with a Superior, Excellent, Good or Incomplete rating.  If you do not attend, you will 

receive an N/C for non-completion and will not be able to exhibit at the fair. 
 
 To attend Make-up Judging members must submit a written letter of request explaining why make-up judging is 

needed. All letters are due Friday, July 1st to the Extension Office. The 4-H Committee will review letters for 
approval or disapproval. Members receiving an Incomplete on judging day will also need to come to Make-up judging 
or arrange another appointment to complete their judging and receive a passing score.      

 
 

 
DUCK SKILLATHON-  All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
All Ages   1. Identify the parts of a duck  

2. Read and understand medication directions.  
3. Identify the following 5 breeds: White Muscovy, Pekin, Grey Call, Gray Mallard, White Runner 

   4. Put in order the 8 steps of showing a duck 
 
TURKEY SKILLATHON- All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
All Ages   1. Identify the parts of a turkey  

2. Identify the wing feathers.  
3. Read and understand a medication label.  
4. Identify the following 7 varieties from pictures: Eastern Wild, Heritage Bronze, Narragansett, Slate,                 
Bourbon Red, Royal Palm, and Black.  

 
 
CHICKEN SKILLATHON - All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a chicken (cockerel)  

2. Identify from pictures the following bird combs: single comb, rose comb, pea comb, cushion comb, 
   buttercup comb, and strawberry comb 
3. Read and understand a medication label; be able to identify name of drug, active ingredients,     
   storage, cautions and warnings, withholding times, quantity, and name of distributor 

 
 

Intermediates    
(4-H ages 12-14)  1. Identify 5 breeds of chickens from pictures: Wyandotte, Cornish, Leghorn, Modern Game & Silkie 

2. Complete a feed tag worksheet  
3. Identify 5 cuts of meat from pictures: neck, wing, drumstick, thigh & boneless skinless breast  
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CHICKEN SKILLATHON (continued) 
Seniors     
     (4-H ages 15 & over) 1. Identify 9 chicken body types: Dorking, Cornish, Polish, Plymouth Rock, Modern Game, Rhode 

   Island Red, Brahma, Cochin & Langshan 
2. Read and understand medication directions; be able to identify: drug name, active ingredients, 
   species & animal class, approved uses, dosage, route of administration, cautions & warnings, 
   storage requirements, withholding times & available sizes 
3. Identify from pictures the following 10 cuts of meat: liver, whole leg, breast quarter, neck, wing, 
   thigh, back, drumstick, gizzard & boneless skinless breast 
4. Categorize biosecurity pictures as safe or unsafe 

 
 
HORSE SKILLATHON - All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Choose any 15 parts of a horse to identify.  

2. Identify 5 breeds: Appaloosa, Palomino, American Paint, Quarter Horse & Percheron 
3. Label the parts of a medication label: name of drug, active ingredients, cautions and warnings, withholding 
   times, storage, name of distributor & quantity of contents 
 

 
Intermediates                      1. Identify horse conformation (front view): base narrow, knock kneed, pigeon toed, narrow chested (toes 
(4-H ages 12-14)                 out), bench kneed, ideal position, bow legged 

2. Identify the recommended injection sites for a horse 
3. Identify horse conformation (rear view): ideal position, bow legged, cow hocked, stands close & stands 
   Wide 
4. Complete a feed tag worksheet 
 

 
Seniors   1. Identify horse conformation (front side view): camped out, camped under, ideal position, buck kneed,  
(4-H ages 15 & over)          calf kneed 

2. Identify 6 grasses from pictures: Orchardgrass, White Clover, Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy and Tall 
Fescue 
3. Determine a horse’s age by teeth: 3, 5, 7, and 15 years. 
4. Identify the following 8 pieces of tack & equipment: sweat scraper, hoof pick, oval finishing brush, dandy     
brush, shedding blade, grooming mitt, electric clippers, and mane & tail comb.  
 

 
 
SWINE SKILLATHON-  
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a hog. (Swine Resource Handbook page 3-2) 

2. Identify the following 5 breeds: Yorkshire, Chester White, Hampshire, Poland China, Duroc. (Swine                
Resource Handbook pages 3-3 thru 3-6) 
3. Know how to read a medication label (S.R.H. pg. 24-11) 
4. Identify the 5 wholesale cuts: Ham, Loin, Picnic Shoulder, Butt Shoulder, Belly (S.R.H 5-1) 

 
Intermediates 1. Identify 5 parts of the swine skeleton: Cranium, Scapula, Cervical Vertebrae, Thoracic Vertebrae,  
(4-H ages 12-14)  and Lumbar Vertebrae. (Swine Resource Handbook page 3-15) 
   2. Match the following 6 diseases with their symptoms: Ringworm, Erysipelas, Leptospirosis, 

   Salmonellosis, Influenza, & Streptococcus Suis (Swine Resource Handbook pages 9:2-9) 
3. Complete a feed tag worksheet (S.R.H. 8-4) 
4. Using the Universal Ear Notching System chart, identify which ear is used to indicate litter and individual 
pig number, then use a notching diagram to give an example pig an identification number. (S.R.H 10-2)  

 
Seniors 1. Identify 6 parts of the swine skeleton: Cranium, Femur, Scapula, Cervical Vertebrae, Thoracic Vertebrae, 
 (4-H ages 15 & over)        and Lumbar Vertebrae. (Swine Resource Handbook page 3-15) 
       2. Identify the parts of the Swine Digestive System.  (Swine Resource Handbook page 7-1) 

3. Match the following eight internal parasites to the description of the damage they cause in the hog: 
Threadworm, Large Roundworm, Whipworm, Nodular Worm, Stomach Worm, Lungworm, Kidney Worm, 
& Coccidiosis (S.R.H. pg. 9-12)   
4. Know how to calculate Average Daily Gain (ADG).  (Market Hog Project & Record Book, page 40) 
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BEEF and DAIRY FEEDER SKILLATHON 
 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a beef animal. (Beef Resource Handbook, page 2-2) 

2. Read and understand a medication label; (Beef Resource Handbook, page 12-10) 
3. Know the difference between Intramuscular (IM), Subcutaneous (SQ), and Intravenous (IV) injections. 
Identify proper injection location. (Beef Resource Handbook pg. 12-14) 
 

Intermediates 1. Identify from pictures - feet and leg structures:  bow legged or pigeon toed, cow hocked or splayfooted,  
(4-H ages 12-14)   sickle hocked, post legged, knock kneed, buck kneed, calf kneed. (Beef Resource Handbook, page 2-12),        
   2. Complete a feed tag worksheet. (Beef Resource Handbook, page 7-13) 

3. Match 5 diseases to their description; Blackleg, Bloat, Foot Rot, Pinkeye and Ringworm (Beef Resource 
Handbook, page 5-4 through 5-6) 
4. Label a flight zone diagram: Edge of Flight Zone, Blind Spot, Position to stop, Position to start, Point of 
balance. (B.R.H. page 4-2) 

 
Seniors 1. Know parts of Ruminant Digestive System, (B.R.H., page 7-1) 
 (4-H ages 15 & over) 2. Know different calving positions including twin, (B.R.H., pages 6-8, 6-9) 

3. Label the 13 features of an ideal market steer (rear view).  (BRH pg. 2-11) 
4. Identify 9 wholesale cuts: chuck, short plate, brisket, short loin, fore shank, round, flank, sirloin, rib.   
   (Beef Resource Handbook page CP-15) 

 
 
 
RABBIT SKILLATHON-  Study sheets at www.monroe.osu.edu 
 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a rabbit - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 27) 

2. Identify 5 rabbit breeds from pictures: Californian, White New Zealand, Giant Angora, Rex and Netherland 
   Dwarf - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, pages 12-26) 
3. Match 4 types of rabbit fur to their descriptions - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 30) 

 
Intermediates  1. Identify 5 rabbit body types from pictures - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 29) 

(4-H ages 12-14) 2. Identify 10 ailments from pictures: Sore Hocks, Ear Canker, Wry Neck, Weepy Eye, Snuffles, Mange, 
Vent Disease, Wound, Ringworm and Malocclusion. 
3. Identify rabbit conformation for tails/ears and hips/legs 
4. Complete a feed tag worksheet (Found in record books: Pet pg 35, Breeding pg 43, and Market pg 31)  
 

Seniors   1. Match 10 rabbit breeds from pictures: Californian, White New Zealand, Giant Angora, Rex, Dutch,  
     (4-H ages 15 & over)  Netherland Dwarf, Standard Chinchilla, Checkered Giant, Mini Lop, and Dwarf Hotot -(R.R.H. pgs. 12-26) 

2. Determine proper rabbit gender from pictures -  (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 65) 
3. Match 10 rabbit ailments with their treatment: Sore Hocks, Ear Canker, Wry Neck, Weepy Eye, 
  Snuffles, Mange, Vent Disease, Wound, Ringworm & Malocclusion  
4. Identify 6 faults & 6 disqualifications from pictures  
 

DAIRY SKILLATHON –  
 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-13) 1. Identify the parts of a dairy animal (Dairy Resource Handbook, pg. 15) 

2. Identify the six breeds of dairy cows from pictures (DRH, pgs. 9-13) 
3. Read and understand a medication insert (DRH, pg. 160) 

 
 
Seniors 1. Match the following nutrients with a description of their function in the cow: water, carbohydrates, fat, 
    (4-H ages 14 & over)       protein, minerals, and vitamins (DRH, pgs. 43-49) 

2. Match the following 5 diseases to their symptoms, treatment, cause and prevention: Diarrhea, Pneumonia,    
  Lice, Warts, and Ringworm (DRH, pgs. 85-86) 
3. Identify the parts of the Ruminant Digestive System (D.R.H. pg 41) 
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GOAT SKILLATHON -  
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Choose 15 parts of a goat to identify (Goat Resource Handbook, pg. 21) 

2. Identify 7 Breeds from pictures: Alpine, Toggenburg, LaMancha, Nubian, Saanen, Boer, Oberhasli.                 
(GRH pgs. 12-17) 
3. Read and understand a medication label; be able to identify: name of drug, active ingredients,    
   storage, cautions and warnings, withholding times, quantity of contents, and name of distributor  
   (GRH, pg. 168) 

 
Intermediates 1. Read and answer questions about a feed tag. Questions will cover ingredients, guaranteed analysis,          
(4-H ages 12-14) feeding directions, cautions, and drug ingredients. (GRH, pgs. 58-60) 
 2. Identify the proper injection sites for both Intramuscular and Subcutaneous Injections (GRH, pg. 166) 
  3. Identify the anatomy, tools, and procedures of trimming goat hooves (GRH, pgs. 85-87) 

4. Identify goat feet and leg structures (GRH Part 1 pg. 24) 
 
Seniors   1.  Identify 12 wholesale cuts of meat from drawings (GRH, pg. 124, top) 
 (4-H ages 15 & over) 2. Match 15 goat diseases and ailments to their descriptions (GRH, pgs. 88-93) 

3. Identify 7 breeds from descriptions: Alpine, Toggenberg, LaMancha, Nubian, Saanen, Boer, Oberhasli 
(GRH, pg. 12-17) 
4. Identify parts of a ruminant digestive system (GRH, pg. 49) 

 
SHEEP SKILLATHON- 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a lamb. (Sheep Resource Handbook page 11) 

2. Identify 5 breeds: Suffolk, Dorset, Columbia, Rambouillet, and Cheviot. (S.R.H. pages 164-165) 
3. Identify the 7 parts of a medication label. (S.R.H. page 141) 

 
Intermediates 1. Read and understand questions about a feed tag including ingredients, guaranteed analysis, feeding       
(4-H ages 12-14)  directions, cautions and drug ingredients 
   2. Identify: depth of body, length of body, levelness of rump, length of hindsaddle, depth and  

  fullness of leg (Sheep Resource Handbook page 13, figure 3) 
3. Identify from pictures - feet and leg structures:  bow legged, knock kneed, weak pastern, splay footed, cow 
hocked, pigeon toed, sickle hocked, buck kneed, post legged, calf kneed. (S.R.H. page15) 
4. Match health problems and preventions: Enterotoxemia, Internal Parasites, White Muscle Disease,  
   Navel ill, Coccidiosis. (S.R.H. pages 68-70) 

 
Seniors 1. Match correct muscle conformation (S.R.H page 14, figure 4) 
     (4-H ages 15 & over) 2. Identify parts of sheep digestive system. (S.R.H. page 49) 

3. Match 10 sheep diseases & descriptions Coccidiosis, Entertoxemia, External parasites, Foot rot, Internal 
   parasites, Mastitis, Navel ill, Prolapses rectum, Sore mouth, White muscle disease (S.R.H. pgs. 68-70) 
4. Identify the 6 wholesale cuts: leg, loin, rack, shoulder, breast, foreshank.(S.R.H.  page 81) 
 

LLAMA/ALPACA SKILLATHON- 
(4-H ages 9-18)                  1. Identify the parts of a llama. (Llama & Alpaca R.H., pg. 12)  

2. Identify locations of major parasites. (Llama & Alpaca R.H., pg. 42) 
3. Identify feet and leg structure of front and rear legs. (Llama & Alpaca R.H., pgs. 25-27)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to 
clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: 
http//go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity. 
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2022 JUNIOR FAIR LIVESTOCK SALE RULES 
 
1. Members of a Junior Fair Organization (4-H, FFA) may participate in the Jr. Fair Livestock Sale. 

2.   Members may sell livestock in any of the following categories, but are limited to only two trips through the sale ring. 

Category A – Market Hog  Category E – Dairy Feeder   Category I – Pen of 2 Market Rabbits 
Category B – Market Steer Category F – Market Lamb   *Category J – Pen of 3 Market Fryers  
Category C – Feeder Calf Heifer  Category G – Market Wether Goat   *Category K – Pen of 2 Market Ducks 
Category D – Feeder Calf Steer  Category H – Meat Doe Goat  *Category L – Market Turkey 

* If the Ohio Department of Agriculture bans poultry exhibitions in Ohio for the current year, youth will not be permitted to exhibit or 
sell poultry displays at the Monroe County Fair.  

3.  Members deciding not to sell their animals, including hogs, must notify the Jr Fair Office in writing by 12:00 noon Wednesday of the 
Fair. Any exhibitor (or their family member) who harasses a buyer after the purchase of an animal and requests to have the animal 
given or sold back to them will be banned from selling any Junior Fair market animals the following year.  

4. All Grand Champions and Reserve Champions are required to sell providing all requirements have been met, such as weight 
requirements, and all other Jr. Fair Rules, Jr. Fair Sale Committee Rules, 4-H Rules and FFA Rules.  In the event any exhibitor has 
more than two champions (over-all grand or reserve), the exhibitor must decide which two they will sell; anything above those two, 
designated as terminal, would go to slaughter or resale to an approved facility according to Ohio Department of Agriculture 
regulations. The following Grand and Reserve Champion animals are designated as terminal and must go to slaughter: market steers, 
market hogs, market lambs, and market wether goats.  

5.  According to Jr Fair Showmanship Rules, showmanship is required. If an exhibitor does not participate in 
showmanship they are not permitted to sell animals in the Monroe County Jr Fair Livestock Sale. 

6. Sales will be Thursday of the Fair.  Care of the animals will remain the responsibility of the members until the animals are removed 
from the fairgrounds.  Animals become the property of the buyers at the time of the sale.  The Junior Fair Livestock Committee will 
provide one-way transportation only for animals sold through the sales.  The Committee is not responsible for transporting 
non-sale animals. 

7. Sale commission will be 5% in addition to a surcharge for two 5x7 colored pictures (one for buyer, one for seller). According to law, 
sheep and wool, beef & pork promotion charges will also be deducted. 

8.   Animals will be weighed at the Fair to determine selling weight on the official scales of the Sale Committee.  Animals are to be 
weighed clean and dry with only one halter. The weighmasters have the right to refuse to weigh any animal that is deemed to be not 
clean and dry. Animals will only be weighed once at the following designated times. The order of weigh in for the four bovine groups 
will be rotated each year with the first group moving to last for the following year. For 2022, the order will be as follows: 

 Monday, 9:00 a.m. – fryers, rabbits, ducks 
 Monday, 9:00 a.m. – turkeys, market wethers, meat does, lambs 
                                            – dairy feeders, feeder calf heifers, feeder calf steers, market steers 
 Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. – hogs 
 
9. All tags, except Monroe County Assigned Tags, USDA Scrapie tags, or National ID tags must be removed prior to weigh-in or will be 

removed at weigh-in. 

10.   No outside scales may be brought onto the fairgrounds. “Official” fairground scales may only be used by designated officials. 

11.  For market sale purposes animals will be exhibited by weight classes. Classes will be as follows: 1-6 animals, min. of 1 class; 7-11 
animals, min. of 2 classes; 12-20 animals, min. of 3 classes; 21-30 animals, min. of 4 classes; 31-40 animals, min. of 5 classes; 41-50 
animals, min. of 6 classes; 51-60 animals, min. of 7 classes; etc. Market steer classes will be determined by the number of steers to be 
exhibited, with a maximum of 5 steers per class and a minimum of 3 classes. 

12.  The sale order will be: Overall Grand Champion, Overall Reserve Champion, remaining class Champions and Reserve Class 
Champions, remaining class placings alternating between heavy weight to light weight.   Top rate of gain market steer will sell after all 
class champions.  Market steers will sell in the middle of the large animal sale rotation.  

 11:00 a.m. – Small animal sale order: meat does, ducks, turkeys, rabbits, lambs, fryers, market wethers 
 4:00 p.m. – Large animal sale order: dairy feeders, hogs, market steers, feeder calf heifers, feeder calf steers 

13. The Jr. Fair Livestock Committee, in consultation with the "approved veterinarian" assigned to the Fair, has authority to disqualify any 
animal from selling that is sick or unsound. All medications must be administered by the official fair Veterinarian. If a carcass is 
condemned due to tampering, abuse, or drugs the exhibitor will be turned over to the Ohio Department of Agriculture. 
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14.  All livestock projects must be registered on Jr. Fair Livestock Registration Forms and returned to the Ohio State University Extension 
Office by 4:30 p.m., Monday, May 2, 2022. Late registrations are not permitted and will prevent Junior Fair members from 
exhibiting in junior fair classes and selling in the junior fair market sales.    

15.  Animal ear tags and poultry bands will be assigned and provided by the Livestock Sale Committee after the May 2nd     registration 
deadline.  Hog ear tags, poultry leg bands, and rabbit tattoo numbers will be distributed to 4-H and FFA members. Feeder calf heifers, 
feeder calf steers, dairy feeders, market lambs, market wethers and meat does will be tagged on May 14th at the fairgrounds.  The Sale 
Committee will randomly spot check members for possession of animals and that animals have been properly tagged, banded, or 
tattooed.   Anyone knowingly switching or replacing animals after the possession deadlines will be disqualified from selling in the Jr. 
Fair Livestock Sale. 

16. All decisions of the Jr. Fair Livestock Sale Committee are finalized by the Monroe County Sr. Fairboard. 

Small Animal Sale Species 
 
MARKET LAMBS 

1. Wethers and ewes will be accepted and must be born after January 1st of current year. 
2.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022. Each exhibitor can register a maximum of 3 market lambs. 
3.  On Saturday, May 14, 2022, all Market Lambs must be brought to the Monroe County Fairgrounds between 7 am -12 noon 

for mandatory vaccinations and Monroe County fair tagging. Exhibitors must pay for the vaccination costs the day of the 
event. Vaccinations are mandatory on this day in order to show and sell at the fair. USDA Scrapie tags from your producer 
must be in the lamb’s ear prior to the May 14, 2022 vaccination day. 

4.  Market lambs must be in the member’s continual care by May 14, 2022. 
5.  Lambs must be castrated by May 14, 2022 vaccination date. Cutting or banding only, no clamping permitted. 
6.  Lambs must weigh between 100 and 150 pounds (weights are inclusive) by Fair weigh-in to sell. 
7.  Market lambs will be shown and sold by weight. 
 

MARKET WETHER GOATS 
1. Wethers must be born after January 1 of current year. 
2.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022.  Each exhibitor can register a maximum of 3 goats (wethers, meat does or a 

combination of both). 
3.  On Saturday, May 14, 2022, all Market Wethers must be brought to the Monroe County Fairgrounds between 7 am -12 noon 

for mandatory vaccinations and Monroe County Fair tagging. Exhibitors must pay for the vaccination costs the day of the 
event. Vaccinations are mandatory on this day in order to show and sell at the fair. USDA Scrapie tags from your producer 
must be in the goat’s ear prior to the May 14, 2022 vaccination day. 

4.  Market wethers must be in the member's continual care by May 14, 2022. 
5.  Goats must be castrated by May 14, 2022 vaccination date. Cutting or banding only, no clamping permitted. 
6. Market wethers may be disbudded or shown with horns. If horned, the horn tips must  be in a blunt manner for 

safety reasons by the fair check-in. 
7.  Market wethers must weigh between 60 and 115 pounds (weights are inclusive) at Fair weigh-in. 

MEAT DOE GOATS 
1. Does must be born after January 1 of current year. 
2.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022.  Each exhibitor can register a maximum of 3 goats (wethers, meat does or a 

combination of both). 
3.  On Saturday, May 14, 2022, all Meat Does must be brought to the Monroe County Fairgrounds between 7 am -12 noon for 

mandatory vaccinations and Monroe County Fair tagging. Exhibitors must pay for the vaccination costs the day of the event. 
Vaccinations are mandatory on this day in order to show and sell at the fair. USDA Scrapie tags from your producer must be 
in the goat’s ear prior to the May 14, 2022 vaccination day. 

4.  Meat does must be in the member's continual care by May 14, 2022. 
5. Meat does may be disbudded or shown with horns. If horned, the horn tips must be in a blunt manner for safety reasons by 

the fair check-in. 
6.  Meat does must weigh between 60 and 115 pounds (weights are inclusive) at Fair weigh-in. 

MARKET RABBITS 
1.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022 and in the member's continual care by Monday, July 18. Each exhibitor may register a 

maximum of two pens of market rabbits. 
2.  Tattoo numbers will be assigned by the sale committee and exhibitors will be responsible for tattooing their Market Rabbits 

with these numbers by Monday, July 18. 
3. Market rabbits must weigh between 3 ½ and 5 ½ pounds (weights are inclusive) at weigh-in to sell. Only pens of two 

rabbits will be sold. 
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4.  Exhibitors may tattoo and weigh-in up to 3 rabbits per pen. At weigh-in, exhibitors will select 2 rabbits to make up the pen of 
2. 

5. Market rabbits are a terminal project. All market rabbits brought to the fair and weighed-in will be taken to slaughter with 
arrangements made by the sale committee. 

Small Animal Sale Species (cont.) 
 
MARKET FRYERS 

1.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022 and in member's continual care by Monday, July 11. Each exhibitor may register a 
maximum of two pens of market fryers. 

2. All fryers must be banded with bands provided by the Livestock Committee. 
3.  Fryers must be of a meat type bird and weigh between 4 and 8 pounds (weights are inclusive) at weigh-in to sell. Only pens 

of 3 fryers will be sold. 
4. All fryer exhibitors must show proof that fryers have been purchased from a pullorum free hatchery or documentation of a 

negative pullorum test at weigh-in. 
5. Exhibitors may band and weigh-in up to 4 fryers per pen. At weigh-in, exhibitors will select 3 fryers to make up the pen of 3. 
6. All fryers must be clean and dry to be weighed-in. 
7.  Market fryers are a terminal project. All market fryers brought to the fair and weighed-in will be taken to slaughter with 

arrangements made by the sale committee. 
 

MARKET DUCKS 
1.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022 and in member's continual care by Monday, July 11. 
2. All Ducks must be banded with bands provided by the Livestock Committee. 
3. Ducks will be shown and sold as a pen of two. Each pen will include two White Pekins (male or female) purchased from a 

commercial hatchery. 
4.  Each duck must weigh between 5 and 8 pounds (weights are inclusive) at weigh-in to sell. Only pens of 2 will be sold. 
5. Exhibitors may weigh-in up to 4 ducks to show and sell a maximum of two pens of 2. 
6. All ducks must be clean and dry to be weighed-in. 

MARKET TURKEYS 
1.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022 and in member's continual care by June 1. 
2. All Turkeys must be banded with bands provided by the Livestock Sale Committee. 
3.  Turkeys will be shown and sold as a single broad-breasted white turkey (male or female) purchased from a commercial 

hatchery. 
4.  Turkeys must weigh between 20 and 50 pounds (weights are inclusive) at weigh-in to sell.   
5. All turkey exhibitors must show proof that turkeys were purchased from a pullorum free hatchery or documentation of a 

negative pullorum test at weigh-in. 
6. Exhibitors may weigh-in, show and sell a maximum of two turkeys. 
7.  All turkeys must be clean and dry to be weighed-in.  

 

Large Animal Sale Species 
 
MARKET HOGS 

1.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022.  Each exhibitor can register a maximum of 3 market hogs with the option of registering 
a family hog. If the family hog option is chosen, each exhibitor can register a maximum of 2 hogs in their name. Then only 
one additional hog per family can be tagged in the family name. If the family hog is taken to the fair it must be claimed by 
an exhibitor in the family at the fair weigh-in. “Family” is defined as the immediate family of an exhibitor, including those 
defined in the Ohio Livestock Exhibition Rules and those persons residing at the same address as the exhibitor. 

2.  Market hogs must be ear tagged and in the member's continual care by June 1. 
3.  Exhibitors will be responsible for tagging their own market hogs and turning in an identification photo of the pig with the 

tag in their ear by June 3, 2022. Tags and ID information will be available at the Extension Office after May 2. When 
turning in pictures of the tag in the hog’s ear, exhibitors should get a picture of the tag in the ear and the picture should 
show color markings and/or ear notches if possible. 

4. Only two market hogs can be brought and exhibited at the Monroe County Fair. 
5.  Market hogs must weigh between 220 and 300 pounds (weights are inclusive) at Fair weigh-in to sell. 
6.  Barrows or gilts will be accepted.  
7.  The market hog show is partial-terminal (only the Grand and Reserve Champions are required to go to slaughter). Under 

and overweight hogs and those not sold through the sale are permitted to return to the owner. The market hog sale is 
terminal. All hogs sold through the Jr. Fair Livestock Sale must go to a slaughter or resale facility. Slap-tattooing of hogs 
will begin one hour after the hog show. Any hogs that are not being sold through the sale must be removed from the 
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fairgrounds within one hour after the show or they will be tattooed.  
8.  Exhibitors not selling their hogs (including under and overweight hogs) must specify the hog’s destination by 12:00 noon 

Wednesday of the fair to the Jr Fairboard Office. Transportation from the fairgrounds to a slaughter house or livestock sale 
barn can be provided by the Livestock Sale Committee. Any hogs not being transported by the Sale Committee must be 
removed from the fairgrounds by midnight Thursday night or they will be sent to Barnesville Livestock Auction.  

9.  Market hogs will be shown and sold by weight. 
 

Large Animal Sale Species (cont.) 
 
MARKET STEERS 

1.  Must have animals registered, weighed, tagged at the fairgrounds between 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on November 20, 
2021.  Snow date: December 4, 2021. Market steers may be registered in an individual’s name or under the family steer 
option. If the family steer option is chosen, each exhibitor can register a maximum of 2 steers in their name. Then only one 
additional steer per family can be tagged in the family name. If the family steer is taken to the fair it must be claimed by an 
exhibitor in the family at the fair weigh-in. “Family” is defined as the immediate family of an exhibitor, including those 
defined in the Ohio Livestock Exhibition Rules and those persons residing at the same address as the exhibitor. Each 
exhibitor can register, tag and weigh-in a maximum of 3 steers as an individual or 2 steers if using the family steer option. 

2. Exhibitors can tag an additional (fourth) market steer for Ohio State Fair exhibition only. 
3.  Market steers must be in member’s continual care by November weigh-in date. 
4.  Steers must be dehorned and castrated before the November weigh-in. Castration must be by cutting or banding only, no 

clamping. 
5. Steers must be of a recognized beef breed or a cross of recognized beef breeds. 
6. Steers must weigh at least 900 pounds, be dehorned and healed by fair weigh-in. 
7. A banner will be awarded to the first place rate of gain calculated between Nov. and fair weigh-in dates. 
8.  Market steers will be shown and sold by weight. 

 
FEEDER CALVES 

1. Steers and heifers will be accepted and must be born after January 1 of current year. 
2. Calves must be of a recognized beef breed or a cross of recognized beef breeds. 
3.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022.  Each exhibitor can register a maximum of 3 heifers and 3 steers. 
4.  On Saturday, May 14, 2022, all Feeder Calves must be brought to the Monroe County Fairgrounds between 7 am – 12 noon 

for mandatory vaccinations and ear tagging. Exhibitors must pay for the vaccination costs the day of the event. Vaccinations 
are mandatory on this day in order to show and sell at the fair. 

5.  Calves must be dehorned and castrated by the May 14, 2022 vaccination date. Castration must be by cutting or banding 
only, no clamping. 

6.  Feeder calves must be in the member's continual care by May 14, 2022. 
7. Feeder calves must weigh between 400 and 750 pounds (weights are inclusive), be dehorned and healed by  
 fair weigh-in. 
8.  Feeder calves will be shown and sold by weight. 

 
DAIRY FEEDERS 

1. Only steers will be accepted and must be born after January 1 of current year. 
2. Dairy feeders must be of a recognized dairy breed or a cross of recognized dairy breeds. 
3.  Must be registered by May 2, 2022. Each exhibitor can register a maximum of 3 dairy feeders. 
4.  On Saturday, May 14, 2022, all Dairy Feeders must be brought to the Monroe County Fairgrounds between 7 am- 12 noon 

for mandatory vaccinations and ear tagging. Exhibitors must pay for the vaccination costs the day of the event. 
Vaccinations are mandatory on this day in order to show and sell at the fair. 

5.  Dairy feeders must be dehorned and castrated by the May 14, 2022 vaccination date. Castration must be by cutting or 
banding only, no clamping. 

6.  Dairy feeders must be in the member's continual care by May 14, 2022. 
7. Dairy feeders must weigh between 400 and 750 pounds. (weights are inclusive), be dehorned and healed 
 by fair weigh-in. 
8. Dairy feeders will be shown and sold by weight. 
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